1) Alamo Heights

- Does your school district own one or more AEDs? Yes
- Quantity? There are 12 total devices/units. There are 3 at Alamo Heights HS, 2 at Alamo Heights JS, 2 at Cambridge Elementary, 1 at Woodbridge Elementary, 1 at Howard ECC, 2 at Robbins/EDC, and 1 at the AHISD Central Office. The district or head nurse has 1 back-up AED in her office, (located at Howard ECC).
- Type(s)? Phillips AED
- Cost per unit? $1,900
- Age of unit(s)? 1-4 years
- Where are the units kept? The units are kept in a central location inside a cabinet at each location. There is one within the Nurse’s office at Alamo Heights High School since the campus is so large. There is a back-up device located within the office of the district or head nurse to serve as a replacement for any unit that may have issues. The head nurse is housed at Howard ECC.
- Is AED use training required for school district personnel? Yes
- Which personnel? Yes, Nurses & Coaches
- How often? Every two years
- Who is responsible for the use of AEDs? Nurses and Trainers
- Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED? No, the unit designed for anyone to use and instructs users exactly in what to do and how to do it.
- Has a school-owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses? No, not to our knowledge.

2) Bandera ISD

- Does your school district own one or more AEDs? Yes
- Quantity? 7
- Type(s)? Zoll AED Plus
- Cost per unit? $1,350
- Age of unit(s)? Most were purchased prior to 2010
- Where are the units kept? 1 kept in Athletic Dept., 4 on campuses, 2 at support facilities
- Is AED use training required for school district personnel? Yes
- Which personnel? Coaches, Band Directors, Cheer Sponsors, Nurses and Bus Drivers
- How often? Every other year it is included in required CPR training
- Who is responsible for the use of AEDs? Campus Nurse during the day, sponsors in the evenings
- Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED? No
- Has a school-owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses? No

3) Boerne ISD

- Does your school district own one or more AEDs? Yes
- Quantity? (not answered)
- Type(s)? (not answered)
- Cost per unit? (not answered)
- Age of unit(s)? (not answered)
- Where are the units kept? One available on each side of the field during football games. In addition, AED’s are positioned at all district Gyms and elsewhere in our schools.
- Is AED use training required for school district personnel? Yes
- Which personnel? Head athletic trainers are certified on these devices and provide training for others
- How often? (not answered)
- Who is responsible for the use of AEDs? (not answered)
- Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED? (not answered)
- Has a school-owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses? (not answered)

4) Centerpoint ISD
- Does your school district own one or more AEDs? Yes
- Quantity? 5
- Type(s)? (not answered)
- Cost per unit? (not answered)
- Age of unit(s)? (not answered)
- Where are the units kept? Cafeteria, Gyms, Sports Fields
- Is AED use training required for school district personnel? Yes
- Which personnel? All
- How often? Every two years
- Who is responsible for the use of AEDs? Head Nurse
- Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED? (not answered)
- Has a school-owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses? No

5) Comal ISD
- Does your school district own one or more AEDs? Yes
- Quantity? HS-4-10, MS4-6, Elementary 2-4
- Type(s)? Defibrotech-Revivor
- Cost per unit? Approx $1,000
- Age of unit(s)? 1-8 years
- Where are the units kept? Athletic Field House, Library. Gymnasiums, Nurses’ Office, Hallways throughout the school buildings AED use training required for school district personnel
- Is AED use training required for any school district personnel? Yes
- Which personnel? Extra-curricular Coaches, Teachers, Co-Curricular Sponsors
- How often? Annually
- Who is responsible for the use of AEDs?: All personnel
- Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED? No
- Has a school-owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses? Yes
  - If yes, how many times? Twice
  - When? Spring 2013
  - On who (school personnel/student/campus visitor/other)? One student, one School employee
  - What was the outcome? Employee Survived-Student was never actually shocked by AED, Shock wasn’t advised, student passed away.

6) Devine ISD
- Does your school district own one or more AEDs? Yes
- Quantity? 10 plus every stadium and facility has one
- Type(s)? Cardiac Science & Life Pak
- Cost per unit? Unknown
- Age of unit(s)? 1 to 5 years
- Where are the units kept? Designed boxes with alarms within 1 minutes of each facility
- Is AED use training required for school district personnel? Yes
- Which personnel? All extra-curricular activities
- How often? Yearly
- Who is responsible for the use of AEDs? Anyone who is trained
- Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED? No
- Has a school-owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses? Not answered

7) Dilley ISD
- Does your school district own one or more AEDs? Yes
- Quantity? 5
- Type(s)? Zoll AED Plus
- Cost per unit? Doesn’t know
- Age of unit(s)? 3 years
- Where are the units kept? Gyms, weight room field House, at athletic events
- Is AED use training required for school district personnel? Yes
- Which personnel? All coaches, nurses
- How often? Every 2 years
- Who is responsible for the use of AEDs? Nurse, All Coaches, trainer
- Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED? Yes
  - If yes, who & why? Must be AED certified to use
- Has a school-owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses? Don’t know

8) East Central ISD
- Does your school district own one or more AEDs? Yes
- Quantity? 16
- Type(s)? Cardiac Science
- Cost per unit? Approximately $1,600
- Age of unit(s)? Between 5 and 10 years old
- Where are the units kept? Main offices and Athletics
- Is AED use training required for school district personnel? Yes
- Which personnel? Extracurricular Sponsors and Nurses
- How often? Every 2 years
- Who is responsible for the use of AEDs? Athletic trainers, Nurse, Administrators, Extracurricular sponsors
- Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED? No
- Has a school-owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses? Yes
  - If yes, how many times? Twice at high school campus
  - When? January 2013 & April 2011
  - On who (school personnel/student/campus visitor/other)? Used on campus personnel
  - What was the outcome? In both cases the victims passed away

9) Edgewood (Did not answer our survey)
10) Floresville ISD
- Does your school district own one or more AEDs? Yes
- Quantity? 3 at high school and one on each of the other campuses
- Type(s)? Cardiac Science & Zoll AED Plus
- Cost per unit? $1,800 & $2,200
- Age of unit(s)? Between 2 and 5 years
- Where are the units kept? HS: Athletic trainer, Main Gym & Nurse's Office. At other campuses in the common areas outside the nurse's office
- Is AED use training required for school district personnel? Yes
- Which personnel? All nurses and coaches
- How often? Every other year
- Who is responsible for the use of AEDs? Campus nurse
- Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED? No
- Has a school-owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses? No

11) Fort Sam Houston ISD
- Does your school district own one or more AEDs? Yes
- Quantity? 6
- Type(s)? Samaritan & Cardiac Science
- Cost per unit? Samaritan: original unknown, current $1,200 & Cardiac Science: $1,466
- Age of unit(s)? Over five years old
- Where are the units kept? Clinic & Gyms
- Is AED use training required for school district personnel? Yes
- Which personnel? School Nurses, all sports coaches, physical education teachers and band directors
- How often? Prior to the start of each school year
- Who is responsible for the use of AEDs? Nurses conduction maintenance check and order supplies
- Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED? No
- Has a school-owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses? N/A

12) Gonzalez ISD (did not respond to survey)

13) Harlandale ISD
- Does your school district own one or more AEDs? Yes
- Quantity? 53
- Type(s)? Cardiac Science G3
- Cost per unit? $4,400
- Age of unit(s)? 7 years
- Where are the units kept? At each campus
- Is AED use training required for school district personnel? No
- Which personnel? Coaches, Nurses, Special Ed Teachers
- How often? CPR/AED offered at beginning of school year
- Who is responsible for the use of AEDs? Administrators
- Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED? No
- Has a school-owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses? Yes
  - If yes, how many times? Once
  - When? 2011
  - On who (school personnel/student/campus visitor/other)? School Personnel
  - What was the outcome? Staff member survived

14) Hondo ISD
- Does your school district own one or more AEDs? Yes
- Quantity? 6
- Type(s)? Zoll
- Cost per unit? Not answered
- Age of unit(s)? Not answered
- Where are the units kept? Athletic Training office, Gym, Nurses offices
- Is AED use training required for school district personnel? Yes
- Which personnel? Athletic Trainers, Nurses & Coaches
- How often? Every 2 years
- Who is responsible for the use of AEDs?
- Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED? No
- Has a school-owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses? No

15) Hunt ISD
- Does your school district own one or more AEDs? Yes
- Quantity? 4
- Type(s)? (not answered)
- Cost per unit? Unsure
- Age of unit(s)? 8 to 10 years
- Where are the units kept? Middle School, Cafeteria, Gym & Admin.
- Is AED use training required for school district personnel? Yes
- Which personnel? Nurse, administration
- How often? Annually
- Who is responsible for the use of AEDs? Nurse
- Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED? No
- Has a school-owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses? No

16) Ingram ISD (did not respond to survey)

17) Jourdanton ISD
- Does your school district own one or more AEDs? Yes
- Quantity? 6
- Type(s)? Phillips - purchased through Heart Safe
- Cost per unit?$1,576.62
- Age of unit(s)? 7 years
- Where are the units kept? The units are kept in an accessible case in each campus and the gym and there is a portable one

- Is AED use training required for school district personnel? Yes
• Which personnel? Any staff member may attend training but coaches, sponsors of extracurricular activities and the band director are required to be trained
• How often? Training is offered annually for anyone who needs certification or recertification
• Who is responsible for the use of AEDs? The District Nurse who has just retired and the replacement has not yet started ensures all AEDs are operational
• Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED? No
• Has a school-owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses? No

18) Judson ISD
- Does your school district own one or more AEDs?: Yes
- Quantity?: About 25
- Types(s)?: (not answered)
- Cost per unit?: (not answered)
- Age of unit(s)?: 10 years
- Where are the units kept? At each venue
- Is AED use training required for any school district personnel?: Yes
- How often? Yearly
- Who is responsible for the use of AEDs?: Trainers and nurses
- Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED? No
- Has a school owned AED ever been used on any of your campuses?: No

19) Karnes City ISD (Did not respond to our survey)

20) Kerrville ISD
- Does your school district own one or more AEDs? Yes
- Quantity? 24 (one unit at offices, 2 or 3 at campuses)
- Type(s)? Cardiac Science Model Number 9300A501
- Cost per unit? Unknown
- Age of unit(s)? One unit was installed in 2008. The remaining units were all installed in August 2010.
- Where are the units kept? At various locations at each campus
- Is AED use training required for school district personnel? Yes
- Which personnel? Crisis Communication team members
- How often? Every two years the training is updated
- Who is responsible for the use of AEDs? The nurses at each campus are the main coordinators, the athletic trainer at the stadiums, and then members of a campus crisis team which could be any staff member
- Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED? Yes
  o If yes, who & why? Only trained personnel can use the device no students, no untrained staff
- Has a school owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses? No

21) Lackland ISD
- Does your school district own one or more AEDs? Yes
- Quantity? 4
- Type(s)? Cardiac Science
• Cost per unit? Unknown
• Age of unit(s)? Approximately 6 years old
• Where are the units kept? Nurses Office, Elementary Gym, Jr. Sr. High school Gym, Teacher’s Break room
• Is AED use training required for school district personnel? Yes
• Which personnel? All teachers and staff
• How often? Every two years
• Who is responsible for the use of AEDs? Available as needed - no training required
• Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED? No
• Has a school-owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses? No

22) LaVernia ISD (did not respond to survey)

23) Lytle ISD (did not respond to survey)

24) Medina ISD
• Does your school district own one or more AEDs? Yes
• Quantity? 2
• Type(s)?
• Cost per unit?
• Age of unit(s)?
• Where are the units kept? Trainers’ room and nurses office
• Is AED use training required for school district personnel? Yes
• Which personnel? When new personnel are hired
• How often? Yearly
• Who is responsible for the use of AEDs? Nurses, Coaches and Administrators
• Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED? No
• Has a school-owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses? No

25) Medina Valley ISD
• Does your school district own one or more AEDs? Yes
• Quantity? 10
• Type(s)? Cardiac Science Power Heart AED
• Cost per unit? $1,543
• Age of unit(s)? 6 years
• Where are the units kept? Athletic Training room, High School, Middle School, and all three elementary school nurses offices, Middle School foyer, High School foyer, High school Fine Arts Center & ROTC compound
• Is AED use training required for school district personnel? Yes
• Which personnel? All athletic trainers, coaches, nurses, band personnel, ROTC Instructors, PE Teachers, ALE staff
• How often? Every two years
• Who is responsible for the use of AEDs? All Athletic trainers, coaches, nurses, band personnel
  ROTC instructors, PE teachers and ALE staff.
• Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED? No
• Has a school-owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses? No
26) Natalia ISD
- Does your school district own one or more AEDs? Yes
- Quantity? 5
- Type(s)? Power Heart AED G3
- Cost per unit? 2,000
- Age of unit(s)? 5 years
- Where are the units kept? Each campus and athletic field house
- Is AED use training required for school district personnel? Yes
- Which personnel? Athletic coaching staff
- How often? Every two years
- Who is responsible for the use of AEDs? All AED certified staff
- Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED? No
- Has a school-owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses? No

27) New Braunfels ISD
- Does your school district own one or more AEDs? Yes
- Quantity? 28
- Type(s)? 27 Cardiac Science & 1 Phillips Heart Saver
- Cost per unit? Cardiac Science $1,500 per unit- Phillips Heart Saver paid for by a grant
- Age of unit(s)? 2 to 7 years
- Where are the units kept? Each campus, support services, Education Center, Ag Barn, Field House & baseball field concession
- Is AED use training required for school district personnel? Yes
- Which personnel? All
- How often? Annually
- Who is responsible for the use of AEDs? All Employees
- Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED? No
- Has a school-owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses? Yes
  o If yes, how many times? Once
  o When? Fall 2013
  o On who (school personnel/student/campus visitor/other)? Visitor to campus
  o What was the outcome? Following application and defibrillation of the AED a heart rhythm was obtained in 40-second. Patient transported by EMS and survived without deficit

28) North East ISD
- Does your school district own one or more AEDs? Yes
- Quantity? 188
- Type(s)? Medtronic, Cardiac science, Phillips
- Cost per unit? $2,000
- Age of unit(s)? 2013 to 2015
- Where are the units kept? Clinic, Gym, Foyer, Library, Cafeteria, auditorium, athletic stadiums, tennis center, pool areas & some portable areas
- Is AED use training required for school district personnel? Yes
- Which personnel? Nurses, clinic assistants, coaches, band directors, spirit groups and trainers
- How often? Every 2 years
• Who is responsible for the use of AEDs? Everyone trained
• Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED? No
• Has a school-owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses? Yes
  o If yes, how many times? Five times
  o When? (not answered)
  o On who (school personnel/student/campus visitor/other)? Baseball game official, a coach, a student, a staff member and a visitor
  o What was the outcome? 4 survived, one died (The Visitor to the Blossom pool had a massive heart attack while swimming) after five day on life support

29) Northside ISD
• Does your school district own one or more AEDs? Yes
• Quantity? 234
• Type(s)? Cardiac Science, LifepakCRPlus, Phillips Heart Start
• Cost per unit? $1,400 - $1,500
• Age of unit(s)? New to 11 years
• Where are the units kept? All schools, athletic facilities, district offices/complexes
• Is AED use training required for school district personnel? Yes
• Which personnel? Nurses, Athletic Coaches/Trainers, Extracurricular/Fire Arts Teachers, Police. Training is also available to other NISD Staff throughout the district and students enrolled in the Health Classes
• How often? AHA CPR and AED Certification every two years
• Who is responsible for the use of AEDs? Anyone able to assist a person in need
• Are any students or personnel restricted from use an AED? No
• Has a school owned AED ever been used on any of your campuses? Yes
  o If yes, how many times? 3 instances where shocks were delivered
  o When? 2010 and 2011
  o On who (school personnel/student/campus visitor/other)? 1 student, 1 campus visitor, 1 other
  o What was the outcome? Two lives saves – one student and one parent

30) Pearsall ISD
• Does your school district own one or more AEDs? Yes
• Quantity? 15
• Type(s)? Heartstart/Phillips brand
• Cost per unit? n/a
• Age of unit(s)? n/a
• Where are the units kept? Gyms, Nurses office, athletic trainer’s office, field house, band hall, cafeteria
• Is AED use training required for school district personnel? Yes
• Which personnel? Coaches & Nurses
• How often? Every 2 years
• Who is responsible for the use of AEDs? Coaches & Nurses
• Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED? No
• Has a school-owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses? No

31) Pleasanton ISD
Does your school district own one or more AEDs? Yes
Quantity? 15
Type(s)? Power Heart AED G3
Cost per unit? $1,469 ea.
Age of unit(s)? bought in 2007 & some 2009
Where are the units kept? On campus and other school facilities
Is AED use training required for school district personnel? Yes
Which personnel? Nurses & Athletic trainer
How often? Annual
Who is responsible for the use of AEDs? (Not answered)
Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED? No
Has a school-owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses? No

32) Poteet ISD
Does your school district own one or more AEDs? Yes
Quantity? 6-1 is portable
Type(s)? Cardiac Science
Cost per unit? Approximately $1,500 per unit
Age of unit(s)? 6 months to four years
Where are the units kept? Athletic facilities, school buildings
Is AED use training required for school district personnel? Yes
Which personnel? Athletic coaches, Cafeteria personnel, other staff
How often? Every two years
Who is responsible for the use of AEDs? Everyone who is certified trained to use AED
Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED? Yes
  o If yes, who & why? Not used by anyone who is not certified or trained
Has a school-owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses? Yes
  o If yes, how many times? Once
  o When? 2012-2013 school year
  o On who (school personnel/student/campus visitor/other)? Football Referee
  o What was the outcome? Successful. Patient survived

33) Randolph Field ISD (did not respond to survey)

34) San Antonio ISD
Does your school district own one or more AEDs? Yes
Quantity? All campuses have at least one AED, and some have more. We don’t have a recent inventory of the total amount, but at least one per campus. Also, every high school athletic trainer, and every high school band director have an AED issued to them.
Type(s)? Cardiac Science
Cost per unit? Approximately $1,400
Age of unit(s)? 8 years units are serviced annually and after a unit has been used
Where are the units kept? School main hallways, school gymnasiums, nurse’s office, District Central Offices. All athletic trainers and band directors are issued an AED to be readily available for use during practices and contests when necessary.
Is AED use training required for school district personnel? Yes
• Which personnel? All coaches, band directors, athletic trainers, P.E. Teachers and school nurses
• How often? Every 2 years
• Who is responsible for the use of AEDs? Anyone who is trained in AED/CPR & First Aid
• Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED? Yes
  o If yes, who & why? Anyone not trained in AED/CPR & First Aid should not use an AED
• Has a school-owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses? Yes
  o If yes, how many times? 1 time
  o When? April 2014
  o On who (school personnel/student/campus visitor/other)? Used on a person employed by the school
  o What was the outcome? Patient Survived and made good recovery

35) Seguin ISD
• Does your school district own one or more AEDs? Yes
• Quantity? 3 for athletics and one at each secondary campus
• Type(s)? 4 Zoll & Travel AED Powerheart
• Cost per unit? $900
• Age of unit(s)? $15 years
• Where are the units kept? With athletics department and secondary schools. Taken to games
• Is AED use training required for school district personnel? Yes
• Which personnel? All coaches & sponsors
• How often? Annually
• Who is responsible for the use of AEDs? All coaches and sponsors
• Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED? No, AED’s are located in gyms and may be used by anyone
• Has a school-owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses? No

36) Schertz-Cibolo Universal City ISD
• Does your school district own one or more AEDs? Yes
• Quantity?8+ per high school plus at least 1 for all other campuses in SCUC
• Type(s)? Cardiac Science
• Cost per unit? $2,200+
• Age of unit(s)? Possibly ten year old (when school opened) some newer due to expansion and need for more. Batteries are replaced as needed.
• Where are the units kept? Next to the nurses stations, in the athletic hallway and training rooms, in the extracurricular hallway (dance, band, cheer), and down by the game/practice fields. There are also AED's in backpacks for travel use.
• Is AED use training required for school district personnel? Yes
• Which personnel? Any personnel that in charge of an extracurricular club or organization and all coaches
• How often? Every two years
• Who is responsible for the use of AEDs? Nurses and athletic trainers and anyone who has been trained to use the units. They are kept up to date and serviced by Schertz EMS
• Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED? No
• Has a school-owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses? Yes
  o If yes, how many times? Once
  o When? 2010
On who (school personnel/student/campus visitor/other)? Campus visitor
What was the outcome? The AED pads were placed on a parent visiting an elementary campus for an event with a suspected heart attack. The AED shock was not used, yet placed on the person for precautionary measures until EMS arrived.

37) Somerset ISD
- Does your school district own one or more AEDs? Yes
- Quantity? 14
- Type(s)? 13 Zoll, 1 Medtronic
- Cost per unit? Approximately $1,600
- Age of unit(s)? Vary
- Where are the units kept? Each Campus, central office, athletic department, transportation department
- Is AED use training required for school district personnel? Yes
- Which personnel? All
- How often? Annually
- Who is responsible for the use of AEDs? Anyone
- Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED? No
- Has a school-owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses? Yes
  - If yes, how many times? Once
  - When? About five years ago
  - On who (school personnel/student/campus visitor/other)? On school personnel
  - What was the outcome? Positive, saved the life of the school personnel

38) South San Antonio ISD
- Does your school district own one or more AEDs? Yes
- Quantity?: 20 plus
- Type(s)?: portable
- Cost per unit?: between $1,800 - $2,000
- Age of unit(s)?: Between 5-7 years
- Where are the units kept?: All campus nurses offices & principal’s offices/with coaches
- Is AED use training required for school district personnel?: Yes
- Which personnel?: All coaches
- How often?: Every 2 years
- Who is responsible for the use of AEDs?: Athletic Directors
- Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED?: No
- Has a school-owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses?: No

39) Southside ISD
- Does your school district own one or more AEDs?: Yes
- Quantity?: 3 travel AEDs Athletics (2-High School; 1-Middle School)
- Type(s)?: Cardiac Science
- Cost per unit?: $1,500-$2,000 (additional cost of replacement batteries, and pads.)
- Age of unit(s)?: (not answered)
- Where are the units kept?: Athletic Training Room/Clinic, Travel Trunks, Nurses Office/Clinics
- Is AED use training required for school district personnel?: Yes
• Which personnel?: Athletic Trainers, Coaches, UIL Even Sponsors, Nurses
• How often?: Current through preferred organization, or every 2 years
• Who is responsible for the use of AEDs?: Staff Athletic Trainers/Athletic Training Budget/ Nurse/Nurses Budget
• Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED?: No. Available to any students or personnel who has current training, CPR/AED
• Has a school-owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses?: No

40) Southwest ISD
• Does your school district own one or more AEDs?: Yes
• Quantity?: 8 in Athletics, 1 each elementary campus (1 has 2), 2 each middle school, 1 for 9th grade campus & 4 on high school campus
• Type(s)?: Phillips
• Cost per unit?: $1,200
• Age of unit(s)?: 6 months to 3 years
• Where are the units kept?: Press Box, Training Room, Outside Concession Stands
• Is AED use training required for school district personnel?: Yes
• Which personnel?: All coaches, trainers, and extracurricular sponsors, nurses and campus emergency response teams
• How often?: every 2 years
• Who is responsible for the use of AEDs?: Nearest trained personnel
• Are any students or personnel restricted from using an AED?: No
• Has a school-owned AED ever been used at any of your campuses?: Yes
  o If yes, how many times?: Twice, same person & 1 time for school employee 5 years ago
  o When?: 5 years ago
  o On who (school personnel/student/campus visitor/other)?: Campus Visitor
  o What was the outcome? He survived. The employee survived